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nually.[ Granted tW to 
live Board of Jewish Charities.

Decided not to ask for legisla
tion which would give municipal!-

”2c™.d to buita i oar lia. o»

**jsrjasrsw«e.
maintenance.

ADDITIONAL MEN 
CAN USE TARGETS

ILo ——a&i Ii British Government Not 
fluenced by Von nera- I gn 

storff’s Assurances/ -

Dr. William Wilson of Hum- Canadian Pres, 

berside Avenue Uncon
scious When Discovered.

Under Current Said to Be 
Working Against City’s 

Interests.

-y

, Jan. ' 20.—(Oorrespon- 
I ocnve.i-exsain unknown to the Brit-

sss/îîrssrcrt:
France and Belgium, has Paid another IJ*-JÊÊÊtrip appearing In the newspapers. Con -
-------------—t. the Ktog^ied on Council Favors Appointment

of Sir John going to 0f Body to Deal With
Transportation.

w-A cable to The 
this morning

; NSWYOSX 
Herald from
^Alfred Arnold, a New.York Herald 
and London Dally -Express special 
correspondent, who has Just returned 
from a tour of Frankfurt-oh
Dusseldorf, Elberfeld. Bremen, -----
burg, and Munich, writes that the 
most significant symptoms observed 
were the appearance of a definite peace 
party in the Industrial centres, and the 
organisation of peace meetings and 
placarding to stop the war. Posters 
at Dusseldorf were discovered, and led 
to the arrest of a number of persons 
who attended a peace meeting. Two 
of these wore shot. ■ r

i

GUARANTEE USELESS HWAS IN POOR HEALTH ■ySPECIAL COMMITTEE Ham-
; ; :

Art-y on Man----------
les Likely to Receive Cor
responding Increase.

Britain Suspects Food for Bel-' 
gians Would Be Confis-

Hamilton Practitionr for 
Some Time, Lately Mov

ing to Toronto.
Gate W,. ii

reached London on Tuesday morning, 
Jan. 12. He left the next day.

<iated.
the channel and

IÉ REVENUE NEEDED Canadian Press Despatch. ..
LONDON, Feb. 1.—7.26 pan.—’The 

commission for relief in Belgium has 
received no reply to its : otter to pur
chase the cargo of the American 
steamship Wflhelm’na. thus diverting 
her from Hamburg and avoiding an 
international incident which is be- 
Meved here to be Inevitable if the ves
sel tries to reach Germany with her 
cargo of foodstuffs.

The announcement from Washing
ton that Count Von Bernstortt, the 

to the V. 6/ will 
guarantee -that the Cargo will be used 
only tor civilians In Germany has not 
influenced the British government. 
Officials at the British foreign office 
say that they are 
stand ‘
sador 
of the
stuffs to Germany

Dr. William Wilson,« aged 75, 148
Humberside avenue, Was found un
conscious in bed by - his wife at 7 
o’clock yesterday morning with his 
throat gashed and also the arteries of 
both wrists cut. The aged physician 
was later removed to Grace Hospital, 
where lftie last, evening tie was report
ed to be improving. f

Mrs. Wilson, after she had found her 
unconscious husband, summoned a 
cousin, James Jones* 744 Keele street, 
who in turn called in Dr. George XL 
Gardner, 3»6 eele street. It required 
an hour’s efforts to stem the flow of 
blood from the deep wounds. No 
knives or instruments, with which the 
wounds could have been i hflioted have 
been found In the room;

Dr. WiKlson practices medicine, for 
years in Hamilton. He has no family 
and lived alone on Humberside avenue 
with his wife. He is in good financial 
circumstances, as far as is known, but 
cacordlng to Dr. Gardner, has been in 
poor health for a year and subject to 
nervous trouble.

4____  Tttfet there are under currents at work
I i 1TCT ATT Afire % in connection with Toronto’s transporta- 
I ,A I Pjl | A I 1 tioo problems and that efforts are he-

ON BETHUNE FAIL SSSBESs SpSvil 1/L11IW1i*I * * B” « special meeting of the city council.
The mayor asserted himself in con

nection with the transportation problem. 
"The time has come,” he said, "When 
our transportation questions must bé set
tled. and I want them settled by this jf 
council ’ahd not by a commission.”

Aid. Wlckett said: "There are inter
ests at work that wish to control .the 
transportation of this city. I think the 
city should control its own transportation 
interests."

When the vote was taken council adopt
ed the report of the board, recommend
ing a special committee to deal with 
the question of radiais and rapid transit.

Aid. McBride’S motion regarding as
sessment reform on dwelling house was 
deferred.

-

TURK DEFEATS GIVE 
RUSSIANS PRESTIGE

of Customs Changes 
iccted to Stimulate 
Home Industry.

m

Hundred Feet Added to Stop 
Butts on Lake 

Front. v*.V

’

Renewed German Offensive 
to Capture Road Beaten 

off in Sharp Fight.

NEW ATT

Allies Believed to Be Making 
Fresh Dispositions of Troops 

for Big Advance.

German Plans Turned Awry 
by Offensive of Czar in 

East Prussia.

I staff Reporter.
jpTAWA, Feb. 1.—The tariff
hges to be announced in the next 
|et will affect a number of items, 
the general policy embodied there
in probably be stated in a clause 
is transfer from thé tree list to the 
[able list of certain articles, ip- 

material. The manufac- 
;r will h/.ve to pay a duty upon 
■ material now on the free list, but
----------- _ lncreage of duty, will

the manufâc-

K

double boot supply

1
Orders Call for Spare Pair 

and Regulation 
Uniforms.

*T NORTH AGAIN AFTER WARSAW
>raw

rÆï
under gov err

wmVon Hindenburg Desperately 
Strives to Regain Honors 
‘ Tarnished by Checks.

v«Md
Double Trsck Yonge Street.

The Toronto and York Radial Railway 
are asking for legislation to double track 

nge street within the city 11m-
___ ___board recommended that the
application he opposed. Aid. Ball'moved 
that the city offer to buy out the four 
miles of track as an alternative- to allow
ing the Metropolitan to double track.

Council adopted the board's recommen
dation. and will oppose the application.

The board advised council not to adopt 
the mayor's proposition to spend 260,000 
for motor busses. Mayor Church spoke 
very enthusiastically of the motor bus 
system. He thought It was what the city 
wanted. The board’s report was adopt-

granted to him, on 
•ed product. The effect will be to 
mutate home Industry and provide 
immediate and constant revenue 

■ the government, while it is hoped 
it competition among Canadian 
«ufacturera will keep down prices 
the consumer.

- More Revenue Needed.
Che policy of the DomtnionGov- 
iment since 1279 has been distinctly 

Bctlve. Raw material has beenad- 
ed free in order to aid the/ majiu- 
irer .by putting him on an equality 
the foreign competitor, so far 

cost of material was concerned. 
, however, the crying need for 
» revenue compels the government 
lx some articles for revenue pur- 
s only. Which heretofore came in

Firing, practice - at the outdoor
ranges ait Exhibition park camp 'has 
(been discontinued. for a few days in 
order that the large stop butts on the 
lake front may be extended to a length 
of about one hundred feet. This will 
provide accommodation for twenty- 
tour targets instead of twelve and 
peimtt 1000 troops to practice at the 
outdoor ranges in one day, each 
soldier firing five rounds. The new 
targets wid be ready for the men to 
start

pH
North To 
its. The '..VY

.

srsaastîâSsfSB
over and paid for by the government.

To.X K netIn Woman’s Ceert,
Bara Stannet was fined 9100 

Women’s Court yesterday, Cor setting 
llquior to a young Xtattian ■> named 
Milano Rocco. The woman was given 
a week in which to pay the flna 

Sara Gellnaky was charged with the 
offence, but the casé was held over.

Thru her counsel, Elizabeth de
Brown claimed that she nsd stolen two * p11Mi»n Minmn atthf mn«
sets of furs from Norris Licvcsky, be,- Anot u tmhWû .h*
ctusTanother man in the same shop time moved trrnn DJutfa jtiong the 
?! Jïïi I«. e.th.r a sum of money. Tabri* road to force a battle upon the .tlhS Æt Shells liquidât- Turkish army which invaded Aserbai- 
wthe dSt /Shwthm stroiing. She Jan. The Turks advanced northward

« SS ÏS!?S»M«Æ‘-RS;
were under DJevlet Pasha, who Is re
garded as one of their best aggressive 
fighters, but after a succession of 
frontal onslaughts the Russians broke 
his army into disorder. The Turks
abandoned their cannons r -------
besides all their dead and

(Continued From Pag# t.) (Continued From Regs 1.)in the#■
imarching column which in a few hours 

was thrown into blind confusion. Great 
numbers Red Into side ravine* and 
have not been traced yet The Rus- 

" and jtiw eo-

sible. For instance, a rapid advance 
up the valley of the Meuse or in the 
Argonne, if feasible, would secure the 
closing up of the German Unes of re
treat thru Belgium and starve out the 
enemy.

» : i
1

theElans capture' 
tire staff of t

Dacia had sailed from Galveston with 
a cargo of ootton for Germany caused 
much comment in 1-ondon where it

,lc

ranting that the Dacia tries tondtesss

!
| Vs

In Pwnm

of the passages by Liege and Luxem- tario Railway add Municipal Board for 
burg I This would prevent a great an order to require the Metropolitan Rail- 
amount of the destruction that would way to comrty with ,the provlalona of 
he entailed by a campaign thru Bel- the. Ontario Railway Act in relation ’to 
be entanea oy a. Hermans fares, was another recommendation. Itgium. The only way for the Germans wm refsrred end wtM be dealt with
to get out of this socket would be to ,n another ^y.
violate the neutral y of Holland and The clty wUi aek for an act putting the 
it is probably wit this Pro“P.e<r?i 'n proper construction on the agreement of 
view that the premie. the Nether- the Toronto street Railway in regard to 
lands, the other day, intimated that extfsnjjtonK In new portions of the city. 
Holland would be forced to keep her Legieiatton will be asked for to cancel 
army mobilised owing to a serious tbe fr£tnchtoe Cf the Toronto & Suburban 
danger that menaced her. With thfeir Railway within the present d*y "®**s 
superiority of artillery which the at- for failure to carry out their charter, 
lies have been drawing on the world Mayor Church said the whole outfit was 
to secure it would seem a feasible plan only worth $80,000. The population ha* 
to w^ê the next campaign In this grown from 1200 when they got thrir

chanter to 30,000, and tbe service is the

the line to keep as of the ^ to get out. ^ Conf|rm Report,
tish and French . u>ncentrated An act will be asked for to confirm the
at such points as poaaiblc. Barnes report regarding street railway

An attempted surprise attack by the trafflc ln T^nto, which soys that the 
Germans on the French trenches ot company can well «fford to lay thirteen 
Beaumont Hamel to the north ofAl- mjle3 of track, provide 180 new_en,

SffJS&SSSSAg:- 8MUMS T„ ZJZly frustrated. In the, night, thé_ Ger- -seventy-five thousand dollars has 
mans in their flight abandoned the ex- ^ ^ to experts, and there Is twt a 
plostvés which they were carrying to gihgie ' Iifiprovement on the etfcreet jjp. 
blow up the trenches. said the mayor.

Severe - fighting in the Argonne rot • The recommendation was adopted W a 
est resulted in the blowing up of a vote of 9 to 5.

sirww.. - o.,»» «oc»... rsssfe
■^Heavy" snowfalls prevented progress centage tax upon the capital stock of rail- 
in Alsace and the Vosges. way8'

as ed.

mGagain . tomorrowpracticing
The cold weather of the :

morning-
tost few days has given an opport un- 

the addltHonat

wm
anwwpss... .

Detective Murray yesterday arrest-

tSSôl/DwSi
charge ot attempting to de- 

fraud the, T. Eaton ( Co. out 
jercy Roberts was arrested yesterday 
■by Detective Guthrie. According to 
the police the prisoner purchased an 
article at a small cost, and changing 
the bill, endeavored to get his money
b8With her mother in an 88y*>j?n1k;a,ï^ 
her father dead, fifteen-year-old M»fy

„ 22 Buchanan street, who hM
attending school, is thrown on

cotton immediatel.v will be 
on a waiting vees< 
sent promptly to 
expense of the B: 
thus pre

tty for the work on 
ranges because ln severe weather the 
paste used to patch up the paper 
targets, after each round is fired, be

st! ft to use.

;May Tax Hides and Gotten, 
hr example: Last year there were 
isrted into Canada tree of duty, 
as to the amount of 29,016,872 
ads, and It can be easily seen how 
noderate • duty upon hides would 
Id the treasury an annual Income 
yver one milHon dollars, while glv- 
a better price to the Canadian pro- 
er. Seventy-six million pounds of 

in. last year free, valued

'

i •It is the* get 
that the Dacia Is certain 1 
a prise ooürt to test the VftJi 
transfer from German -to 
registry.

V'-‘ 4comes top ÜÜÜPÜi _ _

the Supply Column wti-1 be at the In-

B-i'and banners
_____ ■ . wounded.
The significance of this vootory Is 

chiefly political. It is destructive to 
the German and Turkish influence in 
Persia. The Persians gave the Turks 
ho assistance during their occupation 
of Azerbaijan. Many articles In the 
newspapers are devoted to a review of 
six months of war.
It is the Germans who have most to 
dread «rom a slow, long war. As al
ready pointed out the 
abandoning their talk of a universal 

for manoeuvres towards

—
csttsn came 
1$ «9,763,437.
7 A tax of two cents a pound on 

cjttton would yield an annual return 
ef about $1,600,000.

Malleable iron for uae in the manu
facture of agricultural Implements 
comes ln virtually free of duty, whe- 
tSer the implements are sold at home 
or abroad. This concession may be 
withdrawn. The drawback in case of 
exports will, of course, remain.
X '■ Duty, on Coal and Corn.

Anthracite rioal now- eomes in free. 
A Suty of 25 cents a ton would not be 
a hardship to the consumer, attho it 
would yield the government over $1.- 
OWLOOO per annum. Indian corn Is on 
thé free list. It may be taxed 16 
cents a bushel and yield' another $1,-

i

Members of the second contingent 
Who are also members of the L- O. L. 
€tr6 forming an association in camp. 

Given More Beoto- 
In yesterday’s camp orders notifi

cation whs given that the headquar
ters has authorized the Issue of an 
additional pair of boots to all non
commissioned officers and men-Officers Commanding uifl|js. have 
been asked to take step» .ft ^nftp; to 
see that all officers under thefr eom- 
Otittld are in possession of the regu
lation liniform with the necessary 
equipment. It 1» also pointed out that 
all ranks of the Canadian expedition-* 
ary force shtntid wear tt* caps with
out -badges or bags. A revised Mat of 
officers has been asked for from the 
regimental commanders.

Commanding officers of unite have 
been directed to ensure that men are 
detailed for duty at the veterinary 
infirmary In accordance with the .reg
ulation tor Canadian Army Veterinary 
Services. -

WiRh reference to the announce
ment of a course of Instruction for 
regimental armorers, commanding of
ficers are to submit as soon as possi
ble to Capt. Lyndon, asst- ordnance 
officer, at the old fort, the names of atl 
men whom they wish to be instructed.

The officers who took part in tbe 
iDundas vallsy route tour, held a con
ference yesterday evening to dismiss 
the results.

Addressed the Men.
Rev- J. W- Pedley, pastor of West

ern Congregational Church, addressed 
the troops at the YJl.C.A- meeting 
last night. The International Order of 
Good Templars provided the enter- 
tabling program with the following 
artists taking part: Mies Muriel 
Laurie, Mias Violet-Scqft, Miss Jen
nie Fraser, Miss Frances Webster. 

Violet Walldns, H. Sleeman, G- 
Sellers, Picket, Jones, Webster 

and Master Stock. M. Brown was 
dhainnan. r r

A sergeants’ smoker was given by 
the Y.M.C.A- In the sergeants’ social 
room, ln the educational building, 
last night. A large number of officers 
attended.

Another thirty men are wanted for 
the Divisional Supply Column of the 

. Canadian Army Service Corps-
Ulrich Released. J

On -the order of Ivt.-Col. ESHiot, A.A-- 
G„ Richard Ulrich of Mount Dennis, 
who for a week past has been a pris
oner at Stanley Barracks, was re
leased yesterday afternoon. It is said 
his arrest was the result of a practical 

LONDON. Feb. 1.—The casualties Joke played upon himself and John 
reported under date of Jan. 29 are: BsyMss, justice of the peace at Mount 
Killed, Second-Lieut., Burdektn, Sher- Demti® who ordered him arrested, 
wood Foresters; Lieut Stachoole, Irish 'Richard Ulrich to an American citd- 

Second-Lteut. Kendal, zen, naturalized ten years ago. There 
Scottish. Wounded, is an understanding that he must re- 
Sussex Regiment; Port to the police weekly.

It Is likely that Major A. Gil'Mes, 
D-S.O., of the 12fi) York .Rangers who 
went to Salisbury with the first con
tingent will be attached to tbe third 
contingent. He does not think the 
Canadians w*H go to the actual firing 
Mne- until meningitis has been com
pletely stomped out- 

-Mador, Gillies states that the death 
of Capt Geo. S- Ingles, chaplain of 

the Queen’s Own first contingent de
tachment was due to self-sacrifice 
because Capt Ingles had been in the 
habit of reading by the hour to men 
of the regiment who bad meningitis 
end thus caught the disease.

Drinking Very Light- 
A statement has been Issued by the 

<*•”» authorities which shows that 
outof over 4006 soldiers stationed at 
®*™h*tion park, the average number 
of arrests per day for drunkenness 
has 'been less than two. During the 
« d»f* o*f the camp there have been 
only 162 arrests. This is an average 
of two arrests 
and men and ,
*hs authorities.

They contend

3Young, 
been t
her own resources. . ,

sitting position to a chair. ^ doctor 
was called and pronounced death due 
to heart failure. The body Was re
moved to the morgue, tout an inquest
will not be hold. - ____

Albert E. Young, the father, wea 
about fifty years of age and had been 
employed ln the Robert Simpson Oo. e 
store.

Pri«of Ub«rty W„ Tlwt

Jésus Carranza, hie- son At 
and Ignacio Peraldi. members of his 
staff, were executed by Gen. Santi • 
bf,U"z, former constitutionalist 
al. who deflected to Zapata, ac< 
to a telegram received by «- 
of Gen. Carranza, -from the 
at Vera Cruz.

Mrs. Carranza, in announcing the 
death of her husband, said that Gen.srstf»* fs
the body. ............

S8-&6Sta%. m*
ken prisoners recently near 
>ntmo, on the Isthmus of Te

huantepec, Carransa’s staff, accord
ing to reports, were executed immedi
ately. Jesus Carranza, hie eon Aoeiar- 
do and Peraldi, a relative,, were held 
prisoners , for a< time- by Santlbanpx, 
Who demanded as ^icq of their safety 
that Vénuetlano Carranza cease ope*a-

»hegemony 
securing a respectable peap*. ■ '

AUSTRIANS FORTIFY IHSNNA.bert
.see

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable te 
Tbe Toronto World. .

ttvtty on the fortifications W about 
Vienna, employing a large number of 
«he civilian population both day and 
night, saya a despatch from Vienna.

GERMANS DECIMATED
Specie! Direct CotnWited Cable to 

The Toronto World. 
PBTROGRAD, Feb. l.-5«man 

prisoners captured in the fighting 
about Boztmeff tell of heavy losses 
among the Germans there. They re
late that several companies retain 
only forty men each of their original 
numbers. •

Many men among the prisoners are 
more than forty years old and they 
say they were sent to the front after 
only a fortnight’s training.

HEAVY FIRING ON DANUBE

re
gm

000,000.
Silks, velvet, and other luxuries will 

no doubt be taxed and the general im
pression seems to be that there la to 
be a tariff on tea. The British tariff 
Is 16 cents a pound. If Canada only 
taxed them one half that amount her 
tneome would be Increased by over 
98,600,000 a year, after allowing a 11b- 
eal margin for decreased consump-

■

To Stand Trial.JX 
On charges of shooting with intent 

x- lpd.vi towim A Vâflôv. aittemptin* 
to shoot Constable Wilitem Gerrod, 
and for stealing two automatic revel- 

Varley, Douglas Me* 
Andrew was committed for trtsi by 
a Jury by Magistrate toenison in the 
police court yesterday.

J. Trotman, 52 Jjfcrvta street, was 
fined 920 and costs by Magistrate 
Klngsford in the afternoon police 

yesterday on a charge of having 
on his -premises that was unfit 

It was / testified

% 1
first chtkEProviding War Funds.

Controller O’NelU thought that legisla
tion should be secured to provide tor 
money given to tbe war fund. A resolu
tion to this effect was carried.

A motion by Controller O’NelU that leg
islation be asked to amend the Railway 
Act, giving a 6c fare within the city lim
its, was carried.

:ICLOSING ON SATURDAY

toe discontinued on Fdb. 6, or «artier 
if the present limited supply 1* 
hausted before that date. The allot
ment secured toy The World has been 
placed in thousands of homes in Can 
aria, «id The World has yet to re
ceive a single complaint. Nothing but 
nj-atse of the highest ctoeraoter. has 
been received from tjftoee who have 
been fortunate enough to Obtain a eel 
of this wonderful work. At the price 
at which they, have been offered, mere
ly the cost of handling, they are the 
greatest value at which a world history 
of any description has ever been sold- 

still some World readers

Sr Would Yield Large Revenue. 
iDThe changes above indicated would 
yield more than one half of the $16,- 
000,000 additional revenue required by 
the government. As a matter of fact 
the policy of placing a moderate im
port duty upon raw materials would 
yield a much larger sum than la gen
erally understood. Vast quantities of 
raw material and semi-manufactured 
goods come In free of duty to our 
manufacturers and a change of policy 
may hit some of them pretty hard. .

However, the growing sentiment ln 
favor of “Made-in-Canada” goods Is 
relied upon to off-set the handicap to 
some extent and as already pointed 
out some compensation will be ac
corded by the increased protection tor 
the finished product.

Thus the duty on hides would re
quire a slight increase in the duties 
upon leather and other products. No 
doubt the drawback allowed the man
ufacturers upon duties paid on raw 
material entering into manufactures 

[ for export would be applicable in the 
case of war supplies intended for over-

BELLEVILLE LOSES 
OLDEST RENDENT

court
meat
tor consumption, 
that When the health officers entered 
the promisee they were threatened toy 
Trotman with a knife.

Russel Jackson was sentenced to 
thirty days’ hard labor by Magistrate 
Defrison to the polioe court yesterday, 
on a charge of keeping a common 
gambling- house. Oonetatoie Ward 
testified -that he caught five men in 
one room and that dice were on 
the table when toe entered.

Barricade Slides-
In order to stop sliding on the High 

Park slides on Sunday, a number of 
large trees were placed across the 
plidee. This made it unnecessary to 
keep as many policemen on duty as 
toeflôre. / -HÈ

Magistrate Denison committed for 
triai by a jury Ernest Cavanaglh and 
Reuben Alexander, on a charge of 
breaking into the stable of William 
Curtain an<} stealing fourteen bales of

S

4
IAMSTERDAM, Feb. 1.—A Vienna*:a«.s,si a:

have been resumed in eastern Se:
The Austro-German army which 

has been concentrating at Teiria 
Schtpka, on the Danube, has been re
ported to previous despatches as 
ready to move into east Servia as 
soon as tiro floods on the river sub
side-

■Mrs. Norman McClod is Deac 
at Advanced Age of 

Ninety-Eight.

tiens in that territory. - 
The father, mother, wife and other 

members of Gen. Santlbanez’s .famiiY 
Were recently reported cUptui"i:k In 
the State of Jalapa, ahd sent to Vera 
Çrus, where conetitutionaiUtt, sn‘d 
they would hold them pending- diWdf 
sition of Jesiie Carranza.- • #-f

tiles
rvla. $

* -j-

Mie»
Kent

Special to The Toronto World-
BELLEVILLE, Feto. 1.—Mrs. Nor

man McClod, 98, the oldest resident of 
this eity, died at an early hour this 
morning from pneu monda. She toad 
lived here for 70 years. Five genera
tions of Mrs. McClod live Here. She 
was*om a^ Dicklnson’a Landing, Ont
ario, and was a Presbyterian-

Owing to the fact that the canning 
factory building in this city is to be 
used fair recruits of the third con 
tingent, which is being mobilized in 
this city, 26,000 cases of canned goods 
are being shipped westward by the 
Grand Trunk Railway.

—There are
Who have not obtained a set.
Would urge on them the advisability 
of taking advantage of our offer be
fore the supply is exhausted, as they 
will never forgive themselves for al
lowing an opportunity of tiris kind to 
escape them-. ' '

Many leading Canadian education
ists have spoken in the highest terms 
of Lsrned as a .historian ajid/his Hla
to ryot the World as being of great 
value. The interesting manner in 
Which it is written enables those who 
have ceased to study history to spend 
many a pleasant hour perusing it- 
Lamed’s style of writing Is interest
ing as well as instructive, as review
ers of Ms work invariably agree that 
he has produced a history that avoids 
more than any other similar work 
anything to cause a 
troversy, and that there Is less objec
tion from the religious authorities to 
his work than most others. For this 

It is welcome in every home.

We

SOLDIERS DISLIKE 
PATRIOTIC SONGS

m
ii ilisHj É

New Two-Weather 
Hudaon Six :»-

-

MOORS ARE LOYAL 
TO FRENCH NATION

bay.
m:'ILiquor in Cheoelatos.

George Coles, confectioner, was 
fined 2100 and costs or an option of 
three months’ Imprisonment on a 
charge of setting liquor without a li
cense, in the police court yesterday. It 
was charged that he sold a box of 
chocolates containing about 19 per 
cent, brandy to a detective.

For selling liquor on last election 
night Sarah Kotnfosky was fined 1100 
and corts.

Having their suspicions aroused on 
account of the large number of 
drunks that were brought to Court 
street police station last Sunday, Con
stables Clark and Marshall started 
out on a hunt and discovered William 
Samson at the market. He was fined 
$100 and costs or three months for 
setting liquor without a license-

Abe (Jeisan, 72 Chestnut street, re
ceived a similar fine Cor setting liquor 
without a license./

For Firemen’s Fund.
As a result of the good work of the 

firemen at the factory of the Cana
dian Kodak Company, Mount Dennis, 
the Firemen’s Benefit Fund has been 
enriched by a cheque for 2100-

Tommy Atkins Wshta Some
thing With Lilt—Kipling 

No Longer in Favor.

I,
■ •

BRITISH CASUALTIES.

gjjg
Governor of Morocco Receiv

ed Chiefs Who Have Pro
claimed Allegiance.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Feb. 1.—While the pro

posal to organize bands for the new 
armies meets with the unstinted ap
proval ln all ranks, the suggestion that 
Rudyard Kipling shall be asked to 
write marching songs finds little favor 
among the rank and file. Altho the 
bulk of the recently created units is 
more or less familiar with Kipling, he 
is hardly appreciated by the army at 
the front, declares a radical critic.

The librarian of any garrison or 
regimental library will tell you that for 
one request for Kipling there are a 
hundred for Jacobs. The modern sol
dier resents being depicted as an aitch
less creature of the Ortherls type, and 
hie resentment has blinded him pos
sibly to the literary merit of the works 
of the accepted expounder of Tommy 
Atkins.

But apart from KipHng there are 
ether reasons why the men of the old 
and new armies object to have their 
musical culture manufactured for 
them.

There have been many attempts to 
do this in the past, the most notable 
failure being that of the Sailors’ and 
Soldier*’ Musical Union.

A chat In any regimental mess or 
institute will confirm the above pro
nouncements. “Patriotic’’ songs never 
were popular in the army, and today, 
with regiments composed perhaps of 
men of a slightly higher social status 
than in those of the regular units, 
there is a bigger slump than ever in 
this type of ditty.

religious con-
Reglment; 
King’s 
Lieut.

Liverpool 
Blakney,

Lieut. Halstead, Loyal North Lanca
shire»; Second-Lieut. Lawden, Rifle 
Brigade; Capt. Ball and Capt K. O. 
Actous, Yorks Light Infantry; Second- 
Lieut. Wright, Leicestershire».

Vfm
i '-mreason

Lamed has condensed In five vol
umes the story of seventy centuries, 
and while he, like other historians, 
has covered the first fifty centuries 
In a rapid and brief review, tbe fol
lowing twenty centuries of this world 
are reviewed in a manner both replete 
with historical fact and entertaining 
reminiscences.

Read the triple coupon which ap
pears cm another page of this paper 
which stafés the conditions upon which 
you can obtain this really excellent 
five-volume History of the World by 
Joe. R. Lamed-

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Feb. 1, 4.60 P-» —A de

spatch to The Temps from Rabat, Mo-
■ rocco, says:

"The celebration of the anniversary 
of the prophet was the occasion of a 

■J manifestation of loyalty of the Moors 
to France and the sultan. Gen. Ly- 

Hft autey, resident French Governor of
w Morocco, received many of the chiefs 
1 of the tribes which recently have pro- 
H Claimed .their allegiance, and weir
■„ presence at the reception produced a 
I marked effect on the Mussulman

■ - population.

by the chan
new Hudson Six. In fair 
weather the car is in open 
roadster (as shown). In 
rain or storm the top can be 
raised m a minute and you 
have a completely enclosed" 
car of the coupe type. Men 
who own large cars buy the 
Hudson Convertible Road
ster for personal driving t» 
and from their offices. For 
afternoon shopping or 
theatre use for two orthrea 
it is very popular. Physi
cians find it ideal.

won

DANCING :

AT

KING’SCAFE
14 King St. East

Should Help Wounded.
“The cultan, Mulai Tussef, refused 

the usual presents of money tendered 
by the tribesmen, saying that ttie 
Population could make better use of 
their tributes by sending therm to 
France for the relief of the wounded.

"After the ceremony a review Of 
the native troops was tield near the 
French camp and in close proximity to 
** detention camp, where 1000 Ger- 

prisoners recently have arrived.”

ALBERTAN LEOIBLATURE CALLED.

EDMONTON. Feb. l.-rAt a meeting of 
the executive council this afternoon it was 
decided to call a meeting of the legisla
tive assembly for Thursday. Feb. 26.

SAILINGS OF VESSELS
ARE NOT PROHIBITED

Mr. Frank Barton will conduct 
dancing from $.30 to 5.30 and from 
10.80 to 12 p.m. daily.

Attractive a la Carte bill-of-tore 
with popular prices served through
out. - »- ■

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Feb. 1.—Perhaps the 

most striking commentary on the 
German submarine raid in the Irish 
Channel Is afforded by Sir Norman 
Hill, stating that the Uverpool-Lon- 
don War Risks Insurance Association, 
In which almost all the Liverpool lines 
are insured against war risks, has 
not thought It necessary to exercise 
the power to prohibit the sailings or 
vessels. All regular lines are enter
ing and leaving port freely, the trade 
of the Mersey being fully maintained.

MANY HAPPY RETURNS
to John J. Seitz, president of the 
United Typewriter Company; born 
Feb. 2, 1822.

per week to each thous- 
the report is pleasing to Built on die fwnw mdwæfttse

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.,
Cor. Bay and Temperance St

Try our 36c lunch, the beet in 
town, served from 12 to 3.10.

Music evenings by Professor 
Gundlo, famous Italian comP°®er. 
and his efficient orchestra.

Howard Russell will sing eve
nings from 10.30 to 12 p.m.

i ~;A-
1 DUNNING'S ONLY ON* “Brown Q ill I i." that b _f m1 »

Club Breakfast
From 7.20 to 11 am.; 20c to 50c in 

I ench 
vine. ÊÊïmlM
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room, main floor. Quick eer- 
37 King street west 7,
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